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Abstract. This paper deals with the numerical simulation of 2D transonic flow through the SE1050
turbine blade cascade at various flow conditions. The first one concerns the design operation with a
zero incidence angle involved in the ERCOFTAC Database CFD-QNET and the second one with a
+20° incidence angle corresponding to an off-design operation. Advanced mathematical models with
two different models of the bypass transition to turbulence were applied for the simulation of different
regimes of transonic flows as well as with attached and separated flows. Transition models proposed by
Dick et al. [1] and by Menter and Smirnov [2] are based on transport equations for the intermittency
coefficient. Numerical results were compared with experimental data based on the optical and pressure
measurements.
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1. Introduction
Compressible flow in turbomachines belongs to most
of the complicated tasks of fluid dynamics in practical
applications. It follows from the complicated geom-
etry of flow channels, especially blade cascades, and
from the three-dimensional character of flow with a
significant effect of secondary flows. The transonic
flow through the turbine blade cascades is influenced
particularly by the interaction of shock waves with
shear layers developing on blades. The effect of lami-
nar/turbulent transition and heat transfer should be
considered in simulations. These processes are influ-
enced by the flow turbulence and wall roughness as
well. The flow structure in the blade cascade depends
largely on the character of the shock-wave/boundary
layer interaction. In the case of the interaction with
the laminar boundary layer, the flow separation usu-
ally comes about after the transition to a separated
flow. This results in the growth of the boundary thick-
ness and the loss of a coefficient. The experimental
and numerical investigation of compressible flows in
blade cascades is, therefore, central from a viewpoint
of the basic research and technical applications.
The flexibility of turbomachine operations is one
of the topical problems for research and development
of machines. Until now, turbomachines have been
designed and operated to run as smoothly as possible
under full load conditions with adequate efficiency.
The increasing duration of the partial load or overload
operation needs a new approach for turbomachine
development and design. The aerodynamic research
oriented to modeling flow processes in turbomachines
should be more aimed to provide data on partial load
and overload operation, namely of high loaded turbine
stages.
The typical turbine rotor blade cascade SE1050 has
been investigated at various flow conditions in a wide
range of Mach numbers and incidence angles includ-
ing high positive and negative values (Šťastný and
Šafařík [3, 4]). Data related to the design operation are
included as a test case in the ERCOFTAC Database
CFD-QNET, see Příhoda and Kozel [5]. Similarly,
until now numerical simulations have been carried out
by means of mathematical models based on turbu-
lence models and/or simple transition models (see e.g.
Dobeš et al. [6], Šafařík et al. [7]). Furthermore, the
experimental and numerical investigation of the 3D
flow through the prismatic blade cascade has been
realised, see Šimurda et al. [8]. The research was fo-
cused on the effect of the inlet velocity distribution on
flow structures in the interblade channel and on flow
field parameters. Numerical simulations were carried
out by the SST turbulence model.
The presented numerical simulations are focused
on the application of advanced mathematical models
including the laminar/turbulent transition models for
different regimes of transonic flows. Two transition
models proposed by Dick et al. [1] and Menter and
Smirnov [2] based on the transport equations for the
intermittency coefficient were chosen for simulation of
two flow conditions - the first one with a 0 incidence
angle and the second one with the incidence angle
ι = +20° which corresponds to an overload operation.
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chord c 100mm
pitch/chord s/c 0.551
stagger angle γ 37.11°
nominal inlet angle α1 19.3°
nominal incidence angle ι 0°
nominal exit Mach number M2is 1.2
Table 1. Characteristic dimensions of the blade cas-
cade.
Figure 1. Scheme of the SE1050 blade cascade.
2. Experiments
The chosen rotor blade cascade SE 1050 was designed
for the last stage of a steam turbine of large output
with the blade length 1,085mm, a nominal speed
of 3,000 rpm and operating at transonic velocities.
The SE1050 profile is a section view of a rotor blade
at the distance 320mm from the root. The blade
cascade was designed for the inlet flow angle α1 = 19.3°
and the isentropic exit Mach number M2is = 1.208.
Characteristic dimensions of the blade cascade are
given in Table 1. The scheme of the turbine blade
cascade is shown in Fig. 1.
The experimental investigation of compressible flow
through the blade cascade was realized in the suction-
type high-speed wind tunnel located at the Aerody-
namic Laboratory of the Institute of Thermomechan-
ics AS CR in Nový Knín. The experimental facility
provides the possibility of pneumatic and optical mea-
surements in the range of exit Mach numbers up to
M2 ≈ 2.
The optical and pressure measurements were carried
out in a wide range of boundary conditions starting
with the design operation up to the off-design op-
erations with extensive separation, see Šťastný and
Šafařík [3, 4]. Optical measurements were carried
out by the Mach-Zehnder interferometer and pressure
measurements by the Prandtl probe upstream the
blade cascade and by the five-hole conical probe in
the traversing plane behind the blade cascade. With
the measuring equipment, it is possible to measure
the loss coefficient ξ with the absolute uncertainty
less than 0.4% and the outlet angle α2 with the un-
certainty less than 1°. The data reduction method
proposed by Amecke and Šafařík [9] was used for the
evaluation of the experimental data as well as for the
results of CFD simulations.
The compressible flow though the blade cascade
was measured in the 2D basic configuration at the
inlet flow angle α1 = 19.3°, the outlet isentropic
Mach number M2is = 1.198 and the Reynolds num-
ber Re2is = 1.48× 106. Further measurements were
carried out for the exit Mach number in the range
M2is ∈ (0.489; 1.387). Some additional experiments
were carried out for extreme values of incidence cover-
ing the range from very small loading to overloading
conditions.
3. Mathematical model
Governing equations, describing the flow of viscous
compressible fluid, are given by the Favre-averaged


































where ρ is the density; Ui are the components of the
velocity vector; p is the static pressure; e is the specific
total energy; h = e+ p− UiUi/2 is the specific total
enthalpy; tij is the mean viscous stress tensor; τij is
the Reynolds stress tensor; µ is the molecular viscos-
ity; µt is the turbulent viscosity; Pr is the Prandtl
number; lastly, Prt is the turbulent Prandtl number.
A simple turbulent heat transfer model Prt = 0.9 is
used. This system of governing equations is completed
by constitutive relations, especially by the state equa-
tion, by the Sutherland´s relation for the viscosity
and by the transition model.
Two bypass transition models based on transport
equations for the intermittency coefficient were used.
The γ transition model proposed by Menter and
Smirnov [2] is the simplified γ−Reθ model of Langtry


















The production term is given by the relation
Pγ = FlengthρSγ(1− γ)Fonset (5)
with empirical correlations Fonset and Flength for the
transition onset and length. The destruction term
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enables the prediction of the relaminarization and is
defined by the equation
Eγ = Ca2ρΩγFturb(Ce2γ − 1) (6)
Values S and Ω are the strain rate magnitude and the
vorticity rate, respectively.
The γ − ζ intermittency model of Dick et al. [1]
splits the intermittency into near wall part γ and free-





























Sγ = 2βλ(1− γ)
√









where µζ is the viscosity for ζ, βγ growth parameter,
Uγ the mean velocity scale, n the wall-normal direction
and coefficients σγ = σζ = 1. The source term Sζ
guarantees that ζ vanishes in the boundary layer. For
more details see the corresponding references [1, 2].
Both used transition models are coupled with the
SST turbulence model, see Menter [11]. The pro-
duction terms in the SST model is limited by the
Medic-Durbin limiter in the γ − ζ model, while in the
Menter-Smirnov γ model it uses the Kato-Launder
formulation mixed of strain rate and rotation rate.The
criterion for the transition on separation in the γ − ζ
model is re-formulated in order to remove non-local
upstream dependence.
The system of averaged Navier-Stokes, turbulence
model and transition model equations is solved by
an implicit upwind finite volume method. The finite
volumes are quadrilateral shapes. The inviscid flux is
computed using the AUSMPW+ method with second
order interpolation and the van Leer limiter. Viscous
fluxes are computed on dual finite volume grid by the
second order central scheme. The time discretization
is accomplished by the implicit Euler method with
linearization leading to a block 5-diagonal system. The
linear solver is a combination of the direct 3-diagonal
solver and the relaxation iterative method.
The computational domain shown in Fig. 2 is
formed by one pitch of the blade cascade with the inlet
part extending about one half of the pitch upstream
the leading edge plane and the outlet part extending
about one pitch downstream the trailing edge plane.
The grid for one period of the blade cascade consists of
9 structured blocks of quadrilateral cells. The density
of the mesh was chosen according to the mesh sensi-
tivity test made by Váchová et al. [12] for a similar
blade cascade. The details of the grid near the leading
edge is given in Fig. 3. The O-grid is constructed
Figure 2. Scheme of the computational domain.
Figure 3. Detail of the grid.
around the blade with 210 grid points on the blade.
The minimum cell thickness is 0.003mm for the first
5 steps then the steps are stretched further from the
blade. The grid has about 22,500 cells in total. The
distance to the nearest cell-centre from the wall is
n+ ≈ 0.5.
The inlet boundary conditions are prescribed by
the total pressure, total temperature and inlet flow
angle. The inlet free-stream turbulence was set Tu =
2 % and the inlet specific dissipation rate is given
by the turbulent Reynolds number Ret = 200. The
outlet boundary condition is defined by the mean
value of the static pressure according to the outlet
isentropic Mach number by means of the non-reflecting
condition. The adiabatic and smooth wall of the blade
is considered. Periodicity conditions were used on the
side boundaries of the computation domain.
4. Results
The numerical simulations were carried out for two
different flow conditions. The first one is the design
operation e with the outlet isentropic Mach number
M2is = 1.198, inlet Mach number M1 = 0.375, the
Reynolds number Re2is = 1.48× 106 and a zero inci-
dence angle. Corresponding to an overload operation,
the second simulation uses the values M2is = 1.184,
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Figure 4. Interferometric picture for the design oper-
ation.
Figure 5. Distribution of the static pressure on the
blade for the design operation.
M1 = 0.451, Re2is = 1.52×106 and with the incidence
angle ι = +20°.
4.1. Design operation
The interferogram of the flow field in the blade cascade
at the design operation is shown in Fig. 4. The inlet
velocity is subsonic and the flow in the interblade chan-
nel is accelerated. The acceleration on the pressure
side is monotonic. Near the throat the speed of sound
is reached. Further expansion into supersonic veloci-
ties leads to a decrease and subsequent increase of the
flow velocity on the suction side. The phenomenon
of local supersonic compression accompanying the
transonic expansion appears. The theoretical analysis
confirms that the compression effect is directly related
to the curvature change on the suction side at the
position x/c = 0.5, see Straka et al. [13]. Transonic
flow is very sensitive on sudden changes that influence
the fluid-flow structure.
The distribution of the static pressure on the blade
is shown in Fig. 5. The effect of the curvature change
can be seen on the suction side in one half of the
chord. The numerical results obtained by both transi-
tion models correspond very well with the experiment.
After the supersonic compression, which accompanies
the transonic expansion, the intensive supersonic ex-
pansion occurs. This is terminated by the inner branch
of the exit shock waves from the neighboring profile.
This shock wave interacts with the boundary layer on
the suction side at the distance x/c ≈ 0.8, where the
shock wave of the opposite family appears and the
supersonic expansion is slowed down to become again
more intensive before the trailing edge.
The field of Mach number isolines for the design
operation is shown in Fig. 6. The subsonic flow is
marked by blue colour and the supersonic by red
colour. The isolines are scaled with a step ∆M = 0.05.
Numerical simulations are very similar to experimental
results. The sonic line and the interaction of the
boundary layer on the suction side with the inner
branch of exit shock wave from the neighboring profile
are in accordance with the interferometric picture.
The character of the flow is also very well docu-
mented by the distribution of the skin friction coef-
ficient along the blade shown in Fig. 7. While the
boundary layer on the pressure side is laminar, the
transition on the suction side occurs approximately
at the position of the sudden curvature change. The
interaction with the exit shock wave causes a relatively
short separation region. The γ − ζ transition model
predicts a higher skin friction coefficient than the γ
model.
4.2. Off-design operation
Corresponding to the overload operation, the inter-
ferogram of the flow field in the blade cascade at the
incidence angle ι = +20° is shown in Fig. 8. Due to
the nonzero incidence, the stagnation point is moved
to the leading part of the pressure side of the profile
and the flow separation occurs on the leading edge of
the suction side of the profile. The separation zone is
evident in the interferogram because of a relative thick
shear layer, but the reattachment point is not distinct.
The acceleration of shear flow, which is downstream
the separation zone, initiates from x/c = 0.25. Again
the velocity of sound is reached near the throat. The
phenomenon of local supersonic compression accom-
panying the transonic expansion on the suction side of
the profile seems to be more moderate in comparison
to the design operation. It can be explained as an
effect of the relatively thick shear layer. The non-
symmetric wave, which is downstream the trailing
edge, is also a consequence of the shear layer acting
as a dissipative structure. The increase of the kinetic
energy loss coefficient from 4.6% to 5.8% is caused
by the leading edge separation.
The distribution of the static pressure on the blade
for the off-design operation is shown in Fig. 9. The
monotonous decrease of static pressure on the pressure
side is in good accordance with the flow development
in the turbine blade channel for transonic flow at
overload conditions. The pressure distribution on
the suction side is affected by the flow separation on
the leading edge. Also, for the off-design operation,
the effect of the curvature change is apparent on the
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(a) . γ − ζ model (b) . γ model
Figure 6. Mach number isolines in the blade cascade for the design operation.
Figure 7. Distribution of the skin friction coefficient for the design operation.
Figure 8. Interferometric picture for the off-design operation.
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Figure 9. Distribution of the static pressure for the off-design operation.
(a) . γ − ζ model (b) . γ model
Figure 10. Mach number isolines in the blade cascade for the off-design operation.
Figure 11. Distribution of the skin friction coefficient for the off-design operation.
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suction side. The position of the interaction of the exit
shock wave with the boundary layer moves somewhat
upstream in comparison with the design operation.
The field of Mach number isolines for the off-design
operation is shown in Fig. 10. The field structure
obtained by numerical simulation is again similar to
experiment. The predicted separation zone near the
leading edge is slightly shorter than what is seen in
the interferogram. Numerical simulations predict a
slightly different angle between the exit shock wave
and the blade chord as can be seen on the pressure
distribution in Fig. 9.
The distribution of the skin friction coefficient is
shown in Fig. 11. The boundary layer on the pressure
side is laminar practically for the whole chord, but a
separation zone is predicted by both transition models
near the leading edge of the suction side even though
the separation length obtained by the γ− ζ transition
model is very short. The skin friction distribution
then behaves similar to design inlet angle regime, i.e.
one can see the effect of the sudden change of blade
curvature and the interaction with the exit shock wave
from the neighbouring blade.
5. Conclusion
The transonic flow through the turbine blade cascade
SE1050 was investigated by two bypass transition
models for design and off-design operations. Simula-
tions were focused on the effect of the incidence angle
on the flow structure in the blade cascade and the
ability of used transition models to model adequately
the transition in attached and separated flows. Both
models are able to capture all significant phenom-
ena of the transonic flow, as the effect of the sudden
change of the blade curvature and the interaction
of the shock wave with the laminar boundary layer,
leading to the transition in separated flow. Unlike
the γ model of Menter and Smirnov [2], the γ − ζ
model proposed by Dick et al. [1] is not based on fully
local variables. Nevertheless, both transition models
connected with the SST turbulence model provide an
acceptable agreement with experimental results and
can be used for the simulation of transonic flows in
blade cascades with a complicated flow structure.
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